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The Question ol Tonnage 
Now Greatest Economic 

Problem ot the Day

Times Says It Was 
Inconceivable that 
America Could 

Stand For It

KAMERUN
CONQUEST

COMPLETE

Germany Anxious 
Hold Good Will 
of United States

Russians Take 106,000 
Men and 1,000 Guns in 
The Capture of Erzerum

8
C 1

m

-
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Director of Hambiyg-American 
Steamship Co. Says a Breach of 
Relations Between the Two 
Countries Would Have Serious 
Results

: 1; 7 Û
London, Feb. 18.—The Times to

day, says, concerning Germany’s 
recent memorandum as to status 
of armed mérchantmen after Feb. 
29, England learns with gratifica
tion, but with no surprise, that 
America declines to recognize Ger 
many’s monstrous pretension to 
the right to sink armed merchant
men at sight, it was inconceivable 
that under any President America 
should acquiesce in such a policy. 
The article then proceeds to a gen
eral defence of President Wilson 
and declares that the British peo
ple fully understand and make al
lowance for grave difficulties be- 
settjng him and his administra
tion.

iiLondon, Feb. 18.—An official 
communication referring to opera
tions in the Kamerun region in 
Africa was issued to-night. A 
telegram dated Feb. 16 from Gen
eral Dobell, French commander in 
the Kamerun, states he had re
ceived information from General 
Aylmerich that the French have 
closed the frontier up to Ngoa and 
all east thereof. Camp region col
umn has a few miles to traverse 
close to a line from the sea. Active 
operations are now practically 
ended. The conquest of Kamerun 
is complete with the exception of 
an isolated position on Mora Hill. 
The German commander, Zimmer
man, succeeded in making his 
escape into Spanish territory.

5 n
:I

fTT I mThe Government Again Put on the 
Defensive in Commons—Score 
of Members Attack Policy of"
Ministry—Britain Has Difficult 
Task in Getting Sufficient Bot
toms to Meet her Demands—
Must Depend to Large Extent 
on Neutral Shipping—To Deal 
Unharshly With Them Would be 
Folly as They Would Seek Other 
Ports Where Better Conditions neutral shipping. If we drive it away 
Exist—Government Doing its 
Best in Interests of the Country

the general upward tendency in ocean 
freights is caused by the fact that the 
Mercantile marine, which is limited 
in size, and has to carry out a task 
far greater than in times of peace. 
The shipping problem has become the 
greatest economic problem of the day. 
Where we had hundreds of ships be
fore the war we must now do with 67 
of which 24 are under neutral flags. 
You see we are dependent to an en
ormous extent on the services of

Fighting Was Terrific and Turks 
Claim the Russians Lost 5000 
Men—Italians Still Shelling
Positions in Rombon Sector— 
Hitch in Negotiations Between 
Germany and States—King
Peter of Serbia is an Exile on 
Island in Aglan Sea—No Import 
ant Developments on Battle 
Line in France and Belgium— 
In East Galicia Hostilities Have 
Almost Ceased

shelling the positions taken from t!ie6i 
recently by the Austrians on the Rom
bon sector. They also are keeping ui* 
their artillery actions against tb© 
bridgeheads at Tolmino and Gorizia. 
An infantry attack against Monte San 
Michele is reported by Vienna to have 
been repulsed.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—An Amsterdam 
despatch says that the manager of 
one of the greatest German shipping 
companies, in an interview in the Bre
men “Tagblatt,” expresses the most 
pessimistic opinion concernng the ef
fects of a possible breach in rela
tions between Germany and the Uni
ted States. This shipper, who, the 
despatch says, is believed to be Albert 
allin, Director Gener: 1 of the Ham- 
burg-American Steamship Company is 
quoted as follows:

A breach of Germany's relations 
with America would have a serious 
effect. All America’s money and 
munitions would be at the disposal of 
the Entente Allies. We should have 
to take over the feeding of the Bel
gians, and America’s attitude probab
ly would induce other neutrals to at
tack us. All our ships would finally 
be interned in American ports. This 
would represent the taking away of 
enormous wealth from us. Our plight 
would be most difficult. When the 
war is over Germany will have to re
plenish her stocks of raw materials. 
Do not let us entertain any illusions 
with regard to Great Britain. She 
will continue commercial war for long 
after military operations are over. 
She will take away all our trade with 
South Africa and Australia, and it 
will take years for our passenger ser
vice to reach a condition anything like 
that which existed b^ore, the war.”

I'rSi I

i

There still remains a hitch in the 
negotiations between the United 
States and Germany over the sinking 
of the Lusitania. The State Depart
ment has announced the controversy 
is not susceptible to a

1 ;
mu

‘v it

nby any system of low maximum rates
settlementor similar device we shall starve. If 

we fix the maximum rates below the 
working level we shall drive neutral 
shipping to ports where higher rates 
are obtainable. There has been no

while Germary s memorandum 
garding armed merchantmen remains 
inconsistent .with the

re-
z ÜLONDON, Feb. 18.—Estimates from 

Petrograd place the number of troops 
in the Turkish garrison at Erzerum, 
the capture of which has been 
nounced, at 100,000 men. 
numbered more than one thousand. 
But it has not yet been officially stat
ed if all these troops and guns were 
taken by the Russians, 
fighting before the fortress fell

'assurance pre
viously given the American Govern-

LONDON, Feb. 18.—The Govern- ■Mlment again found itself on the defen
sive in the House of Commons to-day. ment by Germany with regard to the 

sinking of vessels by submarines.
King Peter of Serbia is at prévint; 

a virtual exile on the Island of Eu
boea in the Aegean Sea.

laxity in the-smanagement or control 
on the part of the Government and

,aan-■* IYesterday the subject was air raids, 
to-day it was the control of merchant ' the Board of Trade has made the larg- 
shipping. A score of members at-1 est possible use of expert advice. Lord 
tacked the Government’s method

1 :The gunsFloods Still 
Cause Anxiety

In Holland of Dutch Ship

1lilt !
HIn a state-oor Curzon’s Committee has control of j 

dealing with the mercantile marine. 1 shipping to the fullest extent.
Balfour, First Lord of the Admir- the control is now so wride and ade- 

alty and Walter Runciman, President quate that no British vessel can go 
of the Board of Trade, replied to at- anywhere or trade anywhere without 
tacks explaining in much the

ment to an Associated Press corres- 
the pondent he expresses great gratitude 

to the people of the United States for ~ 
terriffic is indicated by a Constant- ‘ the relief work done by Americans 
inople report, which although not

!In fact That
I'was

!
,5 iifan- among the sick, wounded and starv

ing Serbian people. King Peter also 
took occasion to say that for those 
of the Serbian Allies who had remai*- 
ed faithful he had no reproach. “They 
came to our aid too late to save us,” 
he said, "but they came.”

That besides the one Zeppelin which 
took part in the recent raid on Eng
land, which was damaged by British 
gunfire and later lost at sea, there is 
good reason to believe another had 
been damaged and put out of action 
was the statement made in the Lords 
by Earl Kitchener, the British War 
Secretary.

same permission of one kind or another, 
manner as was used yesterday in con- Certain steps are being taken to al- 
nection with the air defence critic- leviate the difficulties of the shipping 
isms. While the situation was admit- problem. The first necessity is to get 
ted to be far from satisfactory, the rid of the congestion at our ports and 
Government was doing its utmost to measures are now under way to achi- 
make things better

nouncing the capture of Erzerum, says 
the last two days before the com
munication was issued the Russians 
had lost five thousand mqn killed.

Both Berlin and Paris report there 
have been no important developments 
on the battle line in France and Bel-

The Hague, Feb. 18.—Germany 
has notified the Government that 
an investigation of the Artemis 
incident has established the fact 
that the Artemis was blamesless, 
that the torpedoing of this vessel 
was a blunder on the part of the 
commander of the German tor
pedo boat. The German Govern
ment has disapproved of his ac
tion and taken the necessary mea
sures. Germany expresses regret 
for the incident and tenders an 
apology and offers to pay an in
demnity.

If 1
Amsterdam, Feb. 18.—'The flood 

situation continues to cause the 
gravest anxiety* although dykes at 
critical points have all held thus 
far. During the past 24 hours the 
water in several places has reached 
-the highest stage the present win
ter, Inhabitants in districts 
around Amsterdam show signs of 
leaving, many who during the 
previous flood remained in their 
houses are now coming into Am
sterdam. Farmers, laborers and 
soldiers are busy strengthening 
the weak spots. Queen Wilhel- 
mina to-day travelled from Amster 
dam to Alkmaar on an inspection 
trip.

..i

■ify i
-Complaints by eve this.} Then there 1s the shipbuild- 

Members of Parliament were) mainly ing, in kliich respect the navy has 
in effect to the high freight rates. ‘been the greatest competitor to the 
which were largely due to waste of

I
JL

glum.
On the Russian front there have 

been artillery engagements and iso 
lated infantry actions at various 
points. In East Galicia the hostili
ties have almost ceased for the pres
ent.

«R 3
§mi

mercantile marine. But the Admir
alty has already permitted us to build

iffii'
.*/• ittl

urn
tonnage câused by Government mis
management.

Runciman, in reply, said:
45 merchant ships, while the number 
of others which are under construc
tion have now been classified as war 
wprk. We also have done a little to 
make ends meet by restricting 
pdrts.

EtSweden Asks States 
For Co-operation 
in Seeking Redress

"Ship
ping difficulties at the present time m■

are due, not to mismanagement, but 
to our trying to pour a quart into a 
pint pot. This, and nothing else in

The Italians are still engaged in
im- S: 1 : : .■ H ‘t

$ OFFICIAL «
BRITISH

LONDON, Feb. 18.—A British offi-. 
cial statement issued to-night on the 
African campaign says:

“The General officer commanding 
the British forces in East Africa 
states that on the 12th inst. a recon- 
naisance,forces was carried out again- 
Salaita Hill to locaté the enemy’s 
position and ascertain his strength. 
The hill was found to be strongly 
held, the main German reserves were 
ascertained to be in the neighborhood. 
Our casualties amounted to 172 of 
whom 138 were from the Second 
South African Briga.de, which had 
their first experience in bush fighting.’

Good Work of jthe 
Canadian Troopst 1S1WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Another 

Note from Sweden has been addressed 
to the State Department through its 
Minister, E. Kengren, appealing to 
the United States for co-operation 
with the Swedish Government and 
other neutral nations to main the 
preservation of rules of International 
Law concerning the protection of 
neutral commerce and navigation, 

Action is proposed particularly 
against Great Britain because of the 
detention of mail by that country and 
other aggressions against neutral 
trade which is regarded by Sweden 
as unwarranted. *

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—A despatch Secretary of State Lansing has in- 
from London says that the capture of formed the Minister, it is learned to- 
Erzerum by the Russians has caused ! day, that he could not answer the 
a record-breaking slump in prices on ! Note until the controversy with Ger- 
the German market, according to de- many over the Lusitania case is set- 
spatches from Amsterdam to-day.

Balfour Answers Government 
Critics Regarding Question ot 

Gov’f Handling ol Shipping

4
•*.i
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FOUGHT TO A DRAW OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—“Not a solitary 
foot of our trenches is in the posses
sion of the enemy. The Germans got 
into them at many points and are still 
there, but they are dead. This was the 
terse way in which Major:General 
Sir Sam Hughes described in the! 
Commons this afternoon the result 
of the German offensive the past few 
days on the British-Canadian front.

General Hughes said that while he 
had as yet received no official report, 
his information was that the Germans 
had attacked the British-Canadian 
lines east and south-east of Ypres, 
following a very heavy bombardment 
of two or three days. The Canadian 
troops, he said, did not seem to have 
suffered nearly as much as might have 
been expected from the severity of the 
bombardment. The casualty reports 
for the last three days showed less 
than ten killed and only about 30 or 
40 wounded. The normal number ot 
daily casualties which have been com
ing in recently were under normal 
conditions.

iXt iff
New York, Feb. 18.—Sam Lang

ford of Boston and Sam McVey of 
California fought ten rounds to a 
drewxat Madison Square Garden 
here to-night.

o-
RUSSIANS REACH BAIBURT

I
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Britain has notlers could not complain of hardships, 

refused to allow food to reach Poland, j as rates were not only high, but pre
according to a statement made by Sir i posterously, dangerously liigh. He 
Edward Grey, British Foreign Secre- j denied that Britain was acting selfish- 
tary, in reply to a question in thejly regarding tonnage, or making mon- 
Commons to-day. The Foreign Sec
retary added that the Entente Allied 
Government had been - approached 
with a request to permit food to be 
sent to Poland under neutral control, 
but that the Allies had replied they 
could not consider the question until 
various methods of speculation em
ployed by the Central Powers expir
ed; otherwise, he said, it would be 
merely to supply food to the Germans.

Laurence Ginnel, Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament for the North Divi
sion of West Meath, made the al
legation that pressure had been used 
by the Entente Allies to dissuade the 
Belgian Government from accepting 
from Germany an offer to re-establish 
the integrity of Belgium, frestôre her 
independence and fully compensate 
her for damages sustained. This 
brought a blunt answer from the For
eign Secretary, who said the state
ment made is entirely untrue. Sir 
Edward added he believed the state
ment of an offer being made to Bel
gium was also untrue.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the speech, from the throne was 
continued by Basil Edward Peto, 
member of East Wiltshire, who mov
ed his shipping amendment. He de
clared the present shortage of ship
ping was due to inexpert handling of 
the problem, the ships requisitioned 
not being economically used. He de
clared that consequently vastly larger
numbers had been taken than would checked as wasteful and absorbing 
have been necessary under the man- labor that could be put to better use. 
agement he suggested. He asserted The first appeal deals with the use 
that gigantic profits were being made Df automobiles and motor-cycles for 
by shippers, which was also the out- pleasure. If this form of selfish and 
come of mismanagement by the Gov- thoughtless extravagance is stopped 
emment Two-thirds of the British 
shipping had been requisitioned, but 
the remaining third had been allowet 
to proceed on ordinary lines to sup
ply the demand, thus securing prices 
which were absolutely absurd, he in
sisted.

Arttrtir % Benn, member for Ply
mouth, seconded the amendment.

Balfour, First Lord of the Admir-

■
London, Feb. 18.—The Russian 

forces have reached Baiburt, ac
cording to an Athens despatch to 
The Daily News. Baiburt is 75 
miles northwest of Erzerum on the 
road to Trelizond.

FALL OF ERZERUM
EFFECTS GERMAN MARKETcy out of her Allies, arguing that the 

country which was prepared to de
prive its people of certain imported 
goods in the interests of an efficient 
working merchant service could not 
be accused of acting selfishly. Refer
ring to waste, Baliour thought mat
ters might be improved by giving a 
commercial training to admirals ana 
generals, but that was a matter of a 
life time. It was not through any ac
tion of the transport department that 
there was a shortage in tonnage, he 
declared, and whatever might be said 
about the policy of a temporary gov
ernmental appropriaton of the whole 
shipping strength of the country’s 
mercantile marine, he hoped nothing 
would be said in criticism of the Navy 
in this connection.

o-

Buenos Aires, Feb. 18.—The 
Government has decided to pro
hibit the exportation of sugar.

I

mitied.
London, Feb.-18.—A British of

ficial statement on campaign on 
wêstern zone issued to-night says: 
“Early this morning the enemy 
sprung two mines, one near Fosse 
and the other south of Loos. After 
the explosion of the latter the én- 
emy attempted to occupy the cra
ter but was driven back by our 
fire. We hold him near the rim of 
the crater-. To-day our artillery 
bombarded the enemy trenches 
near Hohenzollern redoubt east of 
Armentieres. Between Ypres and 
Comines Canal and Ypres and 
Comines railway the situation is 
unchanged, . )■ -
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REVOLT WAS FINANCED
BY GERMAN AGENTS*

* ■
r

<y :
:

Paris, Feb. 18.—The Paris Jour* 
nal’s correspondent at Tanaraivo 
says that German agents financed 
and otherwise encouraged the na
tive plot to overthrow the Govern
ment of Madagascar on December 
31 last. The seat of the conspir
acy was at Fianarantsoa and it was . 
planned to poison the French offi
cers and soldiers on New Year’s 
Eve and either gain the native 
troops to the cause of the conspir
ators or obtain from them their 
military weapons.

ECONOMY 
ESSENTIAL 
FOR SUCCESS

1
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Petrograd, Feb. 18.—(Official.)
—A3n the Caucasian front it has
been learned further that 25 more
guns have been seized a£. Erzerum
first line forts and that 39 officers
and 1,413 Arab irregulars were
made prisoners in the region of
the fort taft 20 vers'ts from, _ ___ „
Erzerum. 0„ ~|WANTED-T^^~
Erzerum fortress. Registration of ^ ~

, ,. ® , r General Accountant and Secretary
prisoners and taking stock of , „
[ „ . for the undersigned Company,booty is proceeding. Erzerum is „ .. . „ T

_ . . Applicants must be well recom-
on fire in many places.. r , .

_______________ L_ mended from former engage-
PLEADfiD NOT GUILTY ments, and unable through circum-

Yesterday in the Supreme Court in stances or unfit medically to enltet 
the matter of the King vs. Piercey for for foreign service. Address all 
Arson the accused pleaded not guilty.’ ljcations tQ the PRESIDENT 
Monday next, the 21st. inst., was fixed y . . _
for the hearing of the case, whicn will Empire ood-Working Co*
be tried before a special jury.

ilLiLONDON, Feb. 18.—The 
meat’s Was Savings Committee issued 
the first- of a series of appeals which 
will point out to the people of the 
country facts regarding the various 
forms of expenditure which would be

Govern- ■
Î! ü j
;mm

: m LtüS

:
:
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:
says the appeal, raillons of pounds 
can be saved any many workers trans
ferred to more useful channels. We 
appeal ta all owners to consider 
earnestly whether the use of' their 
cars can be justified by the question

!
i- *

of public utility or real necessity. We I 
cannot ask poorer 'classes to save as 

they see the well-to-do enjoy-long as 
ing an expensive luxury. ^Ltd.—febl8,tfalty, replying, thought that ship-own-
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Shipwrights, Lumbermen’s 
Tools for all Trades.

KNOWLING’S HARDWARE DEPT IS ALWAYS FULLY STOCKED.
We keep the finest selection of Best Brands in the City which the following are

a few:
Stanley Planes. 

j Sargeant’s Planes. 
Ivy Squares.
Senon Saws.
Panel Saws.
Rip Saws.
Bit Braces.
Comer Braces. 
Flooring Saws. 
Chisels and Gouges. 
Car Bits.
Brace Bits.
Mitre Squares. 
Mortise Gauges. ~ 
Hammers.
Plumbes and Levels.

Anvils.
Bellows.
Vises.
Portable Forges.
Engineers’ Hammers.
Breast Drills.
Hand Drills.
Straight Shank Drills.
Bit Stock Drills.
Stocks and Dies.
Rasps and Files.
Spanners and Wrenches.

. Hack Saws.
Farrier’s Pincers.
Inside and Outside Callipers. 
Farrier’s Hammers.

IRON IN BARS, SHEET LEAD, COPPER TIN.

Carpenters, Coopers, Blacksmiths,

7- - 4 ; -. :rem
•7 y- r. ’

Coopers Adze. 
Draw Knives. 
Heading Saws. 
Jigger Knives.
In Shaves.
Hollow Knives. 
Spoke Shaves. 
Coopers’ Axes. 
Slagging Irons. 
Coopers’ Dividers. 
Iron Drivers. 
Coopers’ Croze. 
Bung Borers. 
Donielling Bits. 
Spokeshave Iron*. 
Croze Irons.
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READ THIS ! TRYING EXPERIENCE
OF A CANADIAN LADY

Queen and Princess Mary, during gin all over again as a boy does afc

school, because of the form
er impressions on the brain; the 

training will be rapid, or possibly a

their visiting day.
Colonel Mersereau is now convales

cent at his home in St. John, N.B., 
except that his memory is a blank.
He is every whit the soldier. Special- sudden shock might bring back his 
ists contend that he will have to be- recollection.

VT-X.

« TO; ar.. *■-

Who Went to France to Seek Husband 
x Wounded at the Battle of YpresTHE FISHERMEN

"TBÈ COAKER ” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

1
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.BZ

To feel the ground tremble fromjgether cast down. They determined 
the.discharge of the heavy guns and* not to give up. After considerable 

to hear the distinct crack, crack of difficulty they secured an automobile 
the machine guns, on the firing line and rode out to the Canadian hospit- 
in France or Belgium, has been the al at Le Touquet, situated - only a 
experience of very few Canadian wo- short distance from Boulogne. The 

men. Perhaps few women would care head of this institution is Col. Shil- 
for such an experience, but, however, lington of Torronto. He>heard Mrs. 
that may be, such was actually the Mersereau’s story and determined to 1 
experience of the wife of Major C. J. help her. He accompanied her back 
Mersereau, who is now visiting her to Boulogne and a telegram was sent 
mother, Mrs. Weldon, of this town. to General French asking permission 

Mrs. Mersereau's visit to within a for Mrs. Mersereau and her friend to 'S 
few miles of the firing line occurred visit the former’s husband. The Gen- ÆSS 
last. May, and at the time, she was eral’s reply was expected by morning 
searching for her husband who had but it did not arrive until evening, 
been wounded very severely, and To their inexpressible joy the reply 
from whom she had not heard for was favorable and shortly after seven 
several weeks. This is how it all o'clock that evening the‘little party 
happened: set out In a fine car on their 75 mile

Major Mersereau went to England journey north toward the firing line, 
with the first contingent, about a They were frequently held up by of- 
year ago. and a. little later his wife ficials who closely scrutinized their 
and children followed. They all spent papers, but they were always per- 
the winter in the old land. The Maj- mitted to proceed, and before mid- 
or did not cross over to France un- night they arrived at their journey's! 
til Aprill, in time to take part in end only to discover that Major Mer- 
the second battle of Ypres in which sereau had been sent forward to an- 
it will be remembered General French other hospital about an hour before 
declared “The Canadians saved the their arrival! To make the situation 
situation." It was during this ter- still worse the hospital authorities 
rible fighting, which lasted several did not know where he had been tak- 
days, that Major Mersereau was en! Speaking of the matter, Mrs, 
wounded and left for dead on the ! Mersereau declared that at this time 
field.

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
n BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America. /v

January 3rd, 1916.

* ^55

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

; Mr. J. A. Winterl<
; i
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END iy
He and another officer had i she had felt very much discouraged, 

despatches to deliver, but shortly af-jThe strain had been very great and 
ter they started out on their import- while she now knew her husbanc 
ant and perilous journey, a shrapnel was still alive, yet. she learned at the

same time that his case was hopeless. 
There was nothing left for the lit- 

his tie party to do, but to return to Boul
ogne and they did so the same night, 

left! arriving there about daylight. They

IOrder a Case To-day.

" EVERY BAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED

jr.>shell burst near them. Both officers 
.fell, but Mr. Mersereau was much 
more seriously wounded than 
companion. The latter after a short 
time was able to proceed, and 
the Major on the field, dead as 
supposed. How long Major Mersereau 
lay there unconscious he will pro
bably never know exactly but he fin
ally regained consciousness and find
ing that he still had the use of his 
arms and legs, lie started on again. 
A strange thing is that at this time, 
he found he could run, but when he 
tried to walk he was unable to keep

- MILK1 Km-?
!Wr <T7 MVtVm

: -mm.

:.. <s :
he had been told that it was just pos

sible the Major would be sent to 
Boulogne, and they soon learned that 
a train with wounded had arrived 
about twenty minutes before. It did 
not take them very long to discover 
that what they had hardly dared to 
hope for had indeed been true. Ma
jor Mersereau had been brought in on 
this train and had been taken to a 

his limbs working properly. He had: hospital and here in the early light 
been wounded in several places sligh- of a May morning Mrs. Mersereau 
tly, but the most serious wound was found her husband, bruised and bat- 
in the left side of the head, just tered, but still alive, 
above the ear. Here a piece of shrap
nel had entered his brain, and that 
the wound did not result in his im
mediate death*, seems little less than 
a miracle. After wandering around

mmy
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The next day the wounded man 

was operated on and a piece of shra
pnel taken out of his brain. The op
eration was successful, hut even the 
best doctors gave the wife little en
couragement. They did not believe 
the officers would ever recover. How-

Illi
SBi-’w

y rU nderskirt s •x
for some time he finally arrived at 
brigade headquarters, where the news 
of liis death had already been receiv
ed. He received temporary medical 
attention here, but was almost im
mediately sent on to a clearing hos
pital several miles distant. For about 
ten days he remained unconscious, 
and while the nurse fully realized the 
seriousness of the case, she was un
able to communicate with Mrs. Mer
sereau, as she could not learn where 
his friends were staying.

MW

S’
ever, he was soon moved to London

other IMF" Ladies Underskirts selling at 
less than cost.

Ladies’ Fancy. Regular Price 70c.
80c.
90c.
95c.

together with thousands of 
British wounded, and here he remain
ed two or three months, Mrs. Merser
eau visiting him daily and spending 
all the time she could with him. He 
received splendid 
while he did not make rapid recovery 
his wife noticed a gradual and steady 
change for the better. A few weeks

I

>*■

Now 52c. 
55c. 
64c. 
68c. 
76c. 
88c. 
96c. 

$1.18.

2 i

treatment. ant 4 4i u
4 4 4 4 4 i 66

4 4 4 i 4 4THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. tt
*

ago the Major and his wife landed at 
his old home on the North

4 4 4 4 66
.10.

i At last she wrote care of a well- 
known London banking house, stat
ing the facts of the case briefly. This 
letter did not reach Mrs. Mersereau 
for eight days. All this time she had 
been wondering why no word from 
her husband had reached her, and 
naturally became much worried. Up
on receipt of the nurse’s letter she 
immediately decided to cross over to 
France and find him, but to make

Shore
where he received a most enthusias-7 4 4 4 4 4 4 66

.20.

'J'HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines.. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars’and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines Will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P.r $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine 

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make, 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

tic reception. He hopes to be able to 
return to the front next winter or 
early spring.

4 4 k 4 . 4 4 .50.
Speaking of the feeling towards

Canadians in England, Mrs. Merser- Mtoril Skirts
eau observed that before the Canadi
ans distinguished 
Ypres, the English did not 
think very much of our boys. They 
were generally referred to rather dis
dainfully as Colonials, the 

had the natives of India, and other

Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. 
$2.70. Now one price. ... . .

From $2.20 to
............... $1.60.

themselves at
seem to

her task difficult the nurse had not 
been permitted to state where the 
hospital was locatedi; she 
only given a certain number.

Mrs. Mersereau soon made

Satin Skirtssame as

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regular price $3.20. Now. .. .$2.20

out
lying possesions. But Mrs. Mersereau 

the declares to-day the English 
discovery that to decide to go to Iter ran hardly do ènough for the Canad- 
husband was one thing, but to gain ians. They are received everywhere 
permission to do so was quite an-

people

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafej enthusiastically. The part Canada is 
UP, taking in this war will be a. great ad- 

She vertisement for this
other. Immediately she ran 
against all sorts of obstacles. country—Sack-

Limited.
WATER STREET

appealed to friends, among them Sir ville Post. 
Max Aikins, who knew Major Mer
sereau personally when both 
living at Chatham, N. B.

Mrs. Mersereau, the lady mention- 
were ed above, is a sister of (Rev.) Mrs. A. 

Sir Max S. Adams, Britannia, T.B, 
did everything possible to assist his er, Mrs. Weldon, of Sackville, N.B., 
old friend’s wife at this time,

315 315
L Agents for Ungars Laandry & Dye Works,Her rnoth-

and is spending the winter 
finally with, the aid of other high daughter at Britannia, 
placed friends, whom Sir Max got'Broughton, Freshwater, 
interested in her case, Mrs. Merser- sister, 
eau was able to secure her passports 
etc. and was soon

Send with her 
Mrs. (Rev.) 

is another
vvvv>****y wv*vv> * ~w

•ÎmS»After Mrs. Mersereau got her hus- 
on her way to ( band safely across the English Chan- 

France. She was able to persuade a nel, and into the Royal Free Hospit- 
lady friend to accompany her. They ^1, she was granted permiàsion by 
landed at Boulogne, but even then,the management, to assist in nursing 
they had no idea where they wanted | her husband back to health, and 
to go, as they were'still ignorant of cordingly took up quarters in the hos- 
Major Mersereau’s whereabouts.

r FISH For Sale!- V > *-'*“'** y • »

ÎÎ
u: M i •M*r

Î
*.>
ft«H*
«K*y We have a quantity of large Eating 

H Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
H reasonable. This is a splendid chance ^ 
jf for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
g Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
B price.

ac-

I pital.
After a good deal of telegraphing, Certain days are set apart for the 

the travellers satisfied^tjjfemselves, visits of Royalty, and shortly after 
that the wounded manGfiis at a Mrs. Mersereau had taken up quarters 
hospital about 75 milesTn^tant and in the hospital, a visit was announced, 

only a few miles from the firii
Here another serious difficulty f Learning from the attendant nurse, of

arose. The British official at Boulogne Col. Mersereau’s hair breath escapes, 
absolutely refused to permit them to they inquired about the woman who 
proceed. He declared Sir John Fren- had braved so much to find him, and 
ch had given strict orders to this eff-1 when told that Mrs, Mersereau 

eet, and that even if King George in the next room they requested that 
had given them permission, they she besent for. She thus had the 
would not be allowed to proceed pleaâWlfW sffiMcttr^TiàWs' to hièî own 
This was discouraging to say the King and' Queen. Some weeks later 
least, but the ladles were not alto- she was presented to the Do wage*

itî

i
ing line, from King George and Queen Mary.

t.
• Mb-‘
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& HkP. COAKER. «m Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., ~
Provision Department.1^**" *,
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Jamestown Unionists More Loyal 
Than Ever to Coaker and Union

FROM HOSPITAL TO ASYLUM

Don’t Miss To-Day^ Programme at THE NICKEL.
“ On The Battle-Field With The Serbian Armv ”

____ :____________________________________ ______________ /

Catherine Woodfine, an old wo
man resident of Northern Bay 
who has been ill in the General 
Hospital for some time past, re
cently' became insane. Mr. Eli 
Whiteway to-day removed her to 
the Lunatic Asylum for treatment.

m

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—It gives me great pleas

ure to again say a few words on be-

young ladies and gents, 
the proceedings of the day. After sing 
ing the National Anthem we all went 
to our respective home, feeling satis
fied that the day was well spent.

It may say, Mr. Editor, previous to 
our parade, we were visited by our 
worthy representative, Mr.
Abbott, from Bonavista, and no doubt 
he gave us all a very inspiring lecture 
on Union matters, which to my mind 
won’t be soon forgotten.

Thus ended

half of our Council here at James- 
I may say we are as deter- CHARLIE CHAPLIN,

In “ WORK.”
■ 3town.

mined as ever here to uphold the Un- o-
ion and its principles. On Candle
mas Day, Feb. 2nd., we held our an
nual parade and I must says that ev
erything was very satisfactory. Provi-

F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to
day and discharged 3 drunks. A 
resident of Mundy’s1 Pond, drunk 
and disorderly in his home, was 
fined $5 or 14 days.

John

The greatest mirth-provoking photoplay yet produced by the world’s funniest comedian.
dence favored us with a lovely day. 
the walking was very good consider
ing the way we have had it here all,had a large gathering and we were 
winter.

We met at our Hall

Wo “THE COWARD” A three-part Essaney drama. -:- -:- “THE SOUL OF A VASE”-A beautiful social drama

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
o

visited by our Friends from Portland The S.S. Euphrates from Bell 
Island got half way across the 
Tickle again to-day. Some of her 
crew and passengers walked to 
Portugal Cove on the ice. Most 
of yesterday’s passengers, landed 
in Broad Cove.

about
qjeloek in the afternoon, and 
going through the minutes of 
previous meeting we started on 
march around our little settlement as 
happy as though we were marching 
to Berlin, cheering as we went and 
some of our good ladies responded, 
as they generally do, by firing guns.

one Council, which helped to make the 
after NOTHING BUT THE ABSOLUTE BEST AT THE NICKEL.fj meeting more interesting and enjoy- 

our able. One of the matters was 
our discussed at that meeting was 

main lines and local roads.
our
The

WILL PROHIBIT SAYS DUAL
MONARCHY IS RAPIDLY 

NEARING EXHAUSTIO

matter was clearly explained by Mr)
Abbott and we feel sure the gentle
man w’ill do his best to improve the 
conditions. Of course, Mr. Editor, we 

On arriving at our Hall again wre don’t expect much while the present 
were still happier to find that some of government exists, but we are looking 
our good ladies had prepared a beau- forward to a brighter future when all 
tiful tea for us", of which no doubt we wrongs will be righted, 
did justice to, as our appetites were

EXPORT OF SUGAR THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE) }$
------- o-------

The Prospero left Burgeo this 
morning, going west.

London, Feb. 18.—The Daily 
Mail declares the failure of the ROME, Feb. 17.—An American busi- Light 0’ Love”Netherlands Overseas Trust to pre ;ness mau who has just returned to
vent supplies from reaching en- after a month’s sojourn in Aus-

, , b , tria-Hungary said:
emy has become so apparent that
new

mIo
Ambition has neither top rung nor 

anything to lean against.
May God

hasten the day and give our worthy 
good and sharp after our march President, W. F. Coaker. strength and 
through the town. After tea, we sel- and wisdom to go on and fulfil the 
ected a little programme, headed by work he has so nobly undertaken, 
an address from Mi. ^Azariah Mercer, Thanking you very much for 
followed by spngs from some of our.and wishing your

A strong Sea Drama produced in 2 Reels by the Selig Company.
“Austria-Hungary is rapidly 

arrangements to control the i ing exhaustion Apart from the 
supplies through Holland will be I ing scarcity of food which verges

| famine, all industries are paralyzed, 
i J he Austrian officers complain 
cause offers of peace had been re
jected by the Allies. They said they 
could not understand why the Allies 

, did not wish peace, and why they 
\\ ord reached town by last mail ( were determined to continue the war 

from Burin that the Rev. Fr. Ryan,j when Austrians and Germans repeat- 
C.C., of that place, whilst on his mis-.edly had assured them that they were 
sion to Oderin met with what became well disposed to negotiate for peace 
nearly a serious accident. It appears and when Hungarians at Budapest 
that the Bay steamer had some delay openly admitted 
in arriving at Oderin, and the

near-
grow- “The Honor of the Camp” ffl| E

Isajp•I*# £
1*1 pi
1 m Tmm

success, also our worthy President a 
safe return from his visit to Canada 

same and the States.—I am, etc., 
every Jamestown, Feb. 8th, 1916.

!on I
A Great Mining Drama.announced shortly.H. Y.

be-
I"The Way Oat”paper ♦

REV. FR. RYAN’S NARROW 
ESCAPE.

;
/

A Biograph Drama with Clarie McDowell and Harry Carey. 
A Roaring Edison Comedy.

r m■

i;
mUnion Trading Co's First

Annual Sale!
<■
! siL.BARITONE

SOLOIST

'
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DAVE PARKS Singing Classy Ballads
and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT^ 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG SATURDAY
MATINEE.

3WTSt'nd the Children to the Comfortable Crescent.

that the war had
rev. failed to strengthen the unity of Aus- 

gentleman being in a hurry to get to tria, which now, they said, had been 
Burin took passage in a motor boat reduced

mm
El i|
I i ' i JII ll

III m

to the position - of a German 
for that Place. On the wa^r the cap- Colony, and had practically lost its 
tain of the boat steered between the independence, and hence was power- 
mainland and Crow Island, the tide less to seek 
being out at the time,- and the boat

separate peace..”
The American visitor says he is 

con- convinced that Austria-Hungary will 
was not hold out for 

listed, months longer.

!
drawing too much water, the 
sequence was that the bottom 
touching and the boat was 
and nearly capsized. Fortunately the 
captain knew the place well, 
there being no sea on, the boat 
got off, arriving without accdent.

; mThe Roberts 
Barratry Case fsaL The Most 

Efficient 
Kerosene 
Oil Lamp 

Made.

ilmore than three
^JNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be

ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad
vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.» ... .

' i
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:SEALERS! When the Supreme Court opened to
day His Lordship the Chief Justice 
presided and the special jury hearing 
the case of the King vs. Roberts et al 
for barratry were present.

Hon. R. A. Squires, Attorney Gener
al, informed the Court that in view of 
the evidence brought out by the de
fendants on yesterday, which evidence 
appeared to implicate Mr. Hickman 
and in view of the adjournment tak
en yesterday, to enable the Crown 
Lawyers to decide what further steps 
should be taken he had decided to enter 
a noli prosegni against Roberts 
the others, and proceed immediately 
against all the 
with Mr. A. E. Hickman.

It is understood that yesterday af
ter the Chief Justice had adjourned 
the case to enable Mr. Howley to 
confer with Mr. Squires as to proceed
ings, that a warrant was issued for 
Mr* Hickman’s arrest and proceedings 
were began towards the extradition 
of Mr. Hickman, who, it is reported, 
is now in New York. The Court then 
rose.

About a half an hour 
Mr. Higgins made application 
bail for the accused, which was grant
ed. This sensational ^development has 
been due to the production by Mr. 
Higgins yesterday of a letter from Mr. 
Tessier, on the back of which, it is 
claimed, Mr. Hickman wrote a draft 
letter which Mr. Roberts sent back 
to Mr. Tessier. It also appears that 
during the past month or two 
since the arrest of Roberts and oth
ers Mr. Tessier has paid $9,000 to Mr. 
Hickman on account of the insurance. 
These t\ÿî> circumstances brought for
ward by Mr. Higgins on behalf of the 
defendants suggest sensational devel
opments.

o iiTHE SCHR. «IDALIA” LOST

if
Crew Rescued. Except One Man. i K ■ Tm' 1Last evening Mr. W. B. Grieve of 
Baine Johnston & Co.’s had the fol
lowing wire from Capt. George Hearn 
of the schr. “Italia.”

“Schr. Idalia abandoned off the 
Western Islands. Myself and 
all picked up by British 
‘Cuthbert,’ with exception of 
Wood, steward, who was lost 
board. We are in Galveston, Texas, 
in care of the British Consul.”

The Idalia, owned by Baine John
ston & Co. was bound to Europe with 
fish and was off this coast for several 
days after leaving here. She was a 
vessel of 98 tons and had six men of 
a crew. Woods, the steward, who 
was lost, was a native of Sabe, W. J., 
though he boarded iu St. John’s for 
some time.

-I ;; 1
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: 1 !MEN’S

OVERCOATS
Men’s Tweed Overcoats.

Now..*7:00.value'$6.oo

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 d? | 2 Af 

Odd sizes only. Now ^ ■'•W

BIG Burns 15 hours on one quart of 
ordinary oil.

Gives 300 Candle Power 
and is so safe that you can turn it 
upside down or lay it on its side, 
and it will continue to give the 
same light without danger to any* 
one.

YOUTHS’ SUITS afifiji!FURS REDUCTION! crew- 
steamer 

John 
over-

Not Many in the Lot.
While they last you can secure 

them from

Ik,
All our Furs Reduced down far 

below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

S 9ftKit
and$1.20 to $2.00 each üiHEiiw&f 1

I I'present defendantswhich is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

Burns 90% Air and 10% Oil.

ROBERT TEMPLETON§
IMEN’S

SHORT COATS 
$2.70 & $3.90 each.

333 Water SL St. J elm’s.BOYS’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINS tissai*** will
Remainders in odd sizes of a 

lot which cannot be dupjicat- 
Regular $4.50 <t2 AA 

value. Each

? IB®

më',i 'j it*:
Kbgl i'hK

«V.;Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace 
Reg. $1.90 value....

j&:'. r.B8S1î“'$ 1 .Ô0|Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values JJ. St. Johned.
■TONGUE FISHING BOOTo-Ladies’ Fancy’ Delaine Blouse,

High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 I Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds
value.................................. to clear at

Ladies’ Repp Blouse. Green and! .
Grey only. Regular QA_ I Chiefly in small sizes.
$1.10 value......................'VLe

MEN’S VESTS iFLORIZEL AT LOUISBURG mSealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 

The S.S. Florizel which had been Light, Warm and Comfortable.
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard. 

Tan and Black Leathers

FLOUR. PORK. 
REEF & Oil,

BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

■
!<-

afterwards
forjammed the past couple of days 

near Low Point, off Sydney, got 
clear yesterday and arrived at 
Louisburg last evening to load 
coal for here. She should leave 
there this evening.

■

Likely to go high.With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

BIG SKIN BOOTS.
We have a quantity of Good 

Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at. . SHIRT VALUES We can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD __
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

50c. Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value.

F. Smallwood,
that the The Home of Good Shoes.

BOOT SPECIALS ! OCream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To 
clear at.. ......................

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at

II ' 8 iTHE NEW CHARTER. and50c. Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors.
Pair....................................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair. . ....

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. dîO OA 
Regular $2.70 value.
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

'

28c. It is reported around town 
i new City Charter, which comes before 
the next session of the House of 
Assembly, is a very voluminous one. 
The proposed act is taken from vari
ous City Charters in Canada and the 
States and has been worded to suit our 
civic requirements. It is also report
ed that the friends of the present 
Commissioners would like them to 
have an extension of six months in 
office to install the Act, claiming that 

j as Àhey were the fathers of the pro- 
| posed new City Laws that their ex- 

1 perience and knowledge of the Act 
I would be a sufficient incentive for 
j their putting the Charter into prac
tical operation. Judging frbm town 
talk the new Act should be published 
at once and the members to serve in 

' future in the Council should go there 
; by the voice of the people.

40c. 1
Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 

Laundered Cuff.
« Reg. $1.20. Now. .

These Remarkable Shirt Of
fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size. x

$2.80$1.00 mJAPANESE SILK o
THE STEPHANA HERE

In several leading shades,

25c. per yard.
Slightly’ imperfect, but not suf-. 
ficent to injure its usefulness.ILUEEAK SPECIAL !—— i .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  j White Laundered Collars, in

height. J A
All sizes. Each.. 71VL.

I
The S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith,

arrived here this morning at 4.30. She 
left New York Saturday last at noefc* 
and had a rough N. E. wind with in
tense frost and the glass well below 
zero on the run to Halifax, where 
she arrived Monday evening, 
left at 9 a.m. Wednesday, had fine

Ml MBH

itfill■MiI. â m SI

MEN’S «
TÀ

Everybody is talking ofOTHER
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 
Dress Material Ends. 
31ouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Deece Calico.

Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material
Scales.

Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

z,low & medium our
She1CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

iECUPSE TEA, 45c. lb
lErii1weather down and reports loose slob 

ice from St. Mary’s Bay to port She 
brought a full freight and her pas
sengers were:

From New York—R. J. Killerman, 
G. Priest, Miss A. Gosling, Mrs. M. 
Sinnott and seven second class.

From Halifax—H. C. Thompson, J. 
W. Andrews, R. M. Lynch, G. F. Glen, 
F. H. Hue and two second class.

ESTABLISHED 1891. as good as most 60c.MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make thém just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

Silver-Ware ready 1 
to be delivered, so I 
bring along your 1 
Coupons from Mon-1 
day, 27th inst.

Children’s Tweed Dresses, $1.90[Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each

up. m♦
ïWÈ28c.Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 

Velvet Collar, $1.70 up^.
Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c. Ÿ
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c)

WAS ONE OF HALIFAX’S
BEST KNOWN MARINERS. 8

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.

J. J. St. JohnHALIFAX, N. S./ Feb. 5.—Captain 
! Alfred Ellis, one of the best known 
! master mariners of this port, died 
| this morning, aged 62 years. He was 
1 born at Bathurst, N.B., and has been 
ir the employ of the Plant Line for| 

125 years, last year as captain 
steamers. He has been ill since the 
wreck of the Perry, of which he was 
in command at the time. He leaves a 

i daughter, Mrs. J. B. Phillips, of Hal
ifax, at whose residence he died.

N‘
EARLY^MOLASSES CAGOES

Duckworth 81 * LeHerehait HiMolasses will be brought from Bar
bados to this port this~ year earlier 
than ever before. The Dunure left 
there yesterday with a cargo and the 
Olinda is now 15 days out from there 
with molasses, and should arrive 
here shortly. Generally the 
go molasses cargoes do not begin to 
arrive before April month.

,
*

If you want a new set, or the 
of old ones repaired, consult

Another case of diphtheria de
veloped yesterday, a young wqtV 
man, 17 years old, of Circular Rd., 
being ill of it. She was sent tp 
hospital, where there are now 35^ 
patients under treatment.

!

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET- 
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 18, 1916—4.

********* ** *** * ******** *** *** * * ******* ** ** *** ** * *** *
V 4*\ *

^************************4 I 4
I------ - THE— ! IU

I I PASTURE BARS. Itf
mtnm mN ff♦ V * *❖* ** * ******* * ** * *** **********

1 IN STORE I MOSDELL’S «
BOOMERANGS! I tecv^n

* ************************** jj* 
the F.P.U. pROM the direct way n J yO-NIGHT

on the great public que* which it (the F.P.U. posi- * bars
* tion of the day is CLEARLY tion) enunciates popular * I heard the whippoorwill,

? NED IN THE PLAT- needs, department failures J While, one by one, the early stars
^ * FORM ADOPTED AT THE and administrative
|j * PONAVISTA CONVENTION ties, it proves conclusively *
U t 0F THE -UNION LAST that COAKER. THE MAN | I heard the tinkle of the spring,

$ YEAR.. The policy is outlined CHIEFLY RESPONSIBLE $ I heard the cattle pass
' * is the MOST PROGRESSIVE FOR OUTLINING THIS F. f ! Slow through the dark, and lin-

$ EVER ADOPTED IN THIS P.V. POLIC Y, has given the ±
I COUNTRY.

❖ *)•>
**i<\ t 4-4»IN

, 387 Bates ft 
ÏNo. 1 HAY .

*4
*+Iti . FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.

f*
*•J» 
** ** *•>

I nt Jhe beside the pasturel *

I l
* ; *M *

**.
*f**

1 44\ -<■ :«
?•>•I*VS it, *4*i ** : ’** 4*r necessi- * Came out above the hill.i •;**

• it *f i* *:•->* The Quality is 
m Extra Good.

i ** *4
**
**
** 38 per cent. Dividends

Four Years.
44

8 v > *•>** *1*4.**
4*s 4****2
**

genng
To crop the wayside grass.J. J. ROSSUER1 It is remark- question of the day the most * 

% able for the absence of all careful thought and has *
| “Wild Cat’’ schemes. Jt takes BRAINS, COURAGE AND

| into consideration the most INITIATIVE ENOUGH TO A
Î pressing needs of the Coun- EVOLVE A ( I RE FOR THE |

- - j * try and of the People and ad- ILLS OF OUR BODY POLI- |
Our Motto : “SlMm Cuique.” ! % vocates Safe. Sane and Econo- TICS.—MOSDELL,

% mical methods for meeting Fishermen’s Advocate,
* these needs.

sslX *4»>**V| Real Estate Agent 'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent? divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

V-'>

$ O weary world of fret and strife 
O noisy years and vain.

What have you paid me for my life 
Sincë last along this lane.

** i **l ** -S** *>*$•** 4*4»->*
■it 4

in The f *
Dec.

n
n TheI A barefooted boy, I drove the’cows j 

In summer twilight still 
And passed beneath the orchard I Jt 

boiighs ! **
To list the whippoorwill?

V >

Sr 44*

m-'M'1
20, 19 Kc t 1 ****

v4

r4
v>

-v>

* ex-** . * 
************************** **************************K,$.%.-• • «H! **GERMANIC CANT **************************<■> , * *r*.-f***? THE HARVEST

OF THE SEA |
* ❖4***
| Come, peace of God. that passeth *QN the occasion of Wilhelm the *

Butcher’s birthday, religious
services were celebrated through- * J,NTERESTIN(i AND USE- f 
out the German Emp.re; and obse- | FISHERMEN ?

The Mail and Advocate ^ "B |
Issued every day from the office j nons. In acknowledging some of ï OR^TFR rrOupRY

of publication, 167 Water j these congratulatory messages.
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- | Wilhelm wrote : 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

-•-4>

-H**-*
•H*•V4»
■Hr
4-->

all *■i (“To Every Man His Own.”)
Our understanding’s sight :

Fall on me with the dows that fall, 
And with the falling night.

<-
**
ttTf**
***
f***Among these native hills and 

plains,
** nH*’

î *4*! ** 
! **
! 4>*
I **

my boyhood’s j **

4*-^By these baytismal streams, 
Wash off the city’s fever stains. 

Bring

J HE shortage in the lobster fish
ery for the past two or three 

years should cause our fisherrrien,

4*4*
! 4~>“Trusting in God. in the dcter- baek 4*4*

*$*4*! mination of our heroic troops t
Editor and Business Manager : | win the victory, and in the self- especially those living along the

sacrifice of the entire German na- South Coast, to consider if it is

**dreams. 4-4*** *i-i*** 4-4*** *4*JOHN J. ST. JOHN. **Beside the doors where life began
, , , , , Here let it find its close;

confidence to a victorious and of !T!UCh valuable time and money on jts brief
historv u'ilat is now but a very precarious

**
**u,jtj-1 actually worth while to wastetion, we can look forward so i

Tt** *t-4* 4-t» 
*;• 4* 
44*
44

*4*remaining span i **ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., FEB. 18th», 1910
| ihe bloodiest struggle in 
■ Ml hostile assaults will break to vn-ture.

**All given to repose. **
•f*This fishery has taken Fishermen's Union Trading Co. Ltd. 4 T*

*4
*>S

! $tC4NADÀ IS MFNAfFD , pieces uP°n the power of a clean LlP a g°°d deal of the. fishermen's
jonscience (it would need another time which might have been more 1 emerge at a time. **«H*Q1NCE the destruction of the washing!) with which Germany, profitably employed in cod fishing. I 4* The &rowth of the adult lob* i 3 

° Parliament Buildings in Otta- I together with her faithful allies, and rhtrc seems to be no doubt fter.ls not gradual as in most fish; |
that a good deal of injury has been -’iur ir suddenly increases from ouc-

•;ize to the next by a rapid expan
sion in bulk. A 6-inch lobster at

*4
Water Street, St. John's. 4*4

4 ;••1****
**

•K*
followed by the blowing-up oi i 3 waging war for existence, hon- 44wa, 44wrought to other fisheries by the 

large quantities of gear set and
the continual hauling of traps, j 1I1C steP becomes IVi inches ; a U- |
* hen the vreatest of nil our fich j ■ nch becomes 2 inches, and’ ail OUI nbn . -, . , , "i ************ * * ********** v -> **************************

11-inch becomes 12 menés, and so i * * v

i ** 4*
i j**4 

>4

a munition plant at Hespeler. On- \ )r ar|d liberty.’ **
tmsmmmmtrnstîtttstsmmèmîitsîsîîstïf:ntïîîm±îtnmmw:, - :tario, the Dominion authorities $* V 4* 4 s;- VWe wonder if Wilhelm had anv 

have redoubled their vigilance in | had evil dreams on the
making preparations for future j ind if visions of the slaughtered 
eventualities. There seems to be | 
a far-reaching plot to cripple Can
adian activities; and the latest dis
coveries point to a plot to destroy 
the Canadian Canal system so as

!
occasion. D >4-51

T1 ’ Ü •!
It is a good guess tha; ii:

CLEANINGS OF U PRESS COMMENTS/! ,
fA\IF DV n A VC 4 *->***❖❖❖**•:-* ^*******»v**.?*4 • Svt; Uanada make strides, m pope
Ux/lNJu DI Un IJ 3 _ .. . . . Marion and industry, such as i

4************************* ' -untting imitation
Pittsburg Gazette-T imes, i he 

British fleet has invited the Get - 
man navy to name the time and 
place for a battle, 
place seems to suit the Germans, i 
the time doesn't matter.

cries has been neglected. We have j
heard of fishermen who spent near j ,n‘ bach stage of growth being a ^ 

a fortnight trying to gather up j l,me helplessness and peril. The j *

a case of lobsters, while in the j Celling act is perilous ; but the j*
The Burgomaster of Berlin in a same vicinity majiy fishermen had j soft she11 blate which follows is no |

rublic speech on the occasion de- caught in the meanwhile from six ! ?ess Peri!ous t0 safety.
.lared that peace under existing to eight quintals of fish, 
ircumstances was out of the ques 
ion, and he said :

housands of helpless women and 
uckling babes arose before his 
bfuscated vision.

•>-> war wi•.

ui v.
never been dreamed in the past 
this choicest colonv of the Bv: 
nation.

FEBRUARY 18
to prevent the transportation oi 

w wheat to the Allies when naviga 
2 tion opens.

Another important development 
is found in the statement of an 
American munition manufacturer

5. Lobsters are local ; they do | ^YUTH O’BRIEN spoke
steps of R.C. Cathedral on Irish 

A ; National grievances, before 10,000

from the« o— --Too many people have been de- j 3ut wander widely and are not mi- i 
voting their time to the lobster | statory over long distances,

“It is peculiar to this world war' fishery, and with consequently travelling lobster is an exception ; j persons, and in the course of his 
hat whenever the enemy a band- results. Now that the former ^nce a particular area can be I remarks, said that among those 

j ms an effort on account of defeat lobster grounds have been ap.par- -leaned out of its lobsters and they ! around him he recognized a fev
0; j ntly fished out, we.would strong- ire not soon replaced or restored, j of the informers in the past, 1859. 

Whenever the I >’ advise them to devote their at- 6. Most fishes drop or deposit A firc hrokc out *n a bouse on 
ter-! entlon t0 the more profitable cod. j their eggs; but the lobster

The outfit costs less, and the re- ; them for a long period. Hence th
iestruetion of a female lobster ! Mrs- McGrath and her son.

burnt to death, 1866.

As the present First Achieve Victory
London Times. Our fir-

is to fill all gaps, and our next dir
ts to provide for future w as* 
When we have done what is

u

; • 0
Canada After the War

New York Press.
who says that nearly one-third oi -I'.V: te claims an immortal place 

America.- i 101,0r in history.
the munition contracts entered in Canada pru- 

duces about threè-quarters of the ; tin 
nickel used in the world. Refini ne

-, V
to by the Allies wn’th
manufacturers actually have been j ^en^ra^ Powers conquer new

itory our enemies seek to explain 
t by our despondency and 
veakness. Therefore our country

carries ! lbe Souths!de belonging to on : 
John McGrath; two of the family

sve re

took of the situation, and
;'_ihat nickel has been regarded as situation which will need co 

impracticable in Canada, and
let to Germans under assumée j 
names, and that the munitions 
have been stored away in placer 
not yet discovered by Canadian 
Secret Service agents.

G a■alts are more certain.our 80 revision and readjustment as tin- 
goes on. So long as the war dw

jSrnt away, cilieflv to this country. • there will always be a cun fid
fur refinement. Now the Cana- j tween- the rival claims of “Trw 

Sealing steamer Walrus first ar-jdians are waking up to the possi-jor Victory,” to adopt a ror un 

ity of keeping the industry at | not quite adequate expression
Whv not pay a bonus to I our first task is to achieve

I have it come there or impose an j for our trade will not be of 
died, j export tax on ores sent away tor j use to us without it, while hali 9" 

j refinement r 1 hat is only one mst- j financial apprehensions 
_ Last meeting of first Municipal jance. But it indicates the new pro Le hear so much would disap-

Council held, 1892. |cesses stirring in the Canadian (if the government would

. ------------------------------------------------- them w'ith resolution. The domiv-
Teneriffe, 100 lives lost, 1898. j A man named Chafe injured by j ating factor is the imperative

Four hundred thousand miners ; dynamite explosion near Brook-
strike in Great Britain for ten per hug’s, 1890. 
cen t. increase ,q f• vyqggs, 1890.

1 P. boat race on Quidi 
Lake ; Stewart s boat won, 189Ô.

I
writh eggs means many thousands

In other marine I
There was much ado some two 

foes not talk of peace, does not three years ago about replenish- °f young killed, 
earn for peace, but fights and big our lobster areas;

■vorks for peace.”

! the crude metal metal has been
Hon. James Cormack, merchant

and the animals, as a rule, the female may j died> 1869.
Government spent a good deal of j ;)e destroyed, but their eggs being :

The Berlin newspapers remind- nûneY experimenting with lobster j !aid or scattered survive, and keep ; rived, 1870.
d the people that their Emperor Poun^s. It was pointed out at the ! UP the supply. Not so with the

ime that this modus operand! !°bster.
ive years. “Now,” they say. i would have no practical results; The age of a lobster may be 
that war has come attempts are and we now state briefly.the rea- known from its size. Thus a lob- ! ‘877.

ieing made to present the Emper- sonS! (a) Lobster fry hatched out j ster from l1/? to 2 inches in length
»r in the false light of calumny.” ; (ii° they were hatched at all) are I is one year old; from 4 to 5 inches
They express the hope that, as in un uncongenial and unnatural sur- in length, 2 years old; 10 inches in
he case of Abraham Lincoln, the ! roundings, and distant from suit- length, 4 years old ; while a 16 inch
ruth will finally be recognized bw a^le f°od, which occurs abundant- lobster would be about 10

ly in the open sea; (b) shore fisb old.

!
A raid has been planned upon 

Canadian territory evidently. Ac
cording to a statement made b\ 
one who is conversant with the I ,ad maintained peace for twenty-

■ 1-:’ 1
Lawrence Parker married Miss ! home.

i Furlong, 1873.’
Walter Irwin, farmer.situation—the manager of a lead 

ing munition plant—not a single 
rifle contracted for by the Allies 
in 1915 was shipped to Europe 
prior to last November. What be 
came of these rifles the Canadian 
authorities are bending their best 
efforts to learn, but so far it is ad 
mitted every effort to get reliable 
information has met with failure.

Extra guards have been placed 
along the Canals ; and Secret Ser
vice agents and deputies 
guarding the border line between 
Canada and the United States, 
apd every newcomer across the 
border is closely watched.

It is known that within the last 
three months, a number of German 
officers with falsified passports 
have been coming into the United 
States as Belgians and Scandinav
ians, being carried across by Scan
dinavian and Norwegian vessels, 
This will in a measure explain the 
reason why the “Ontaneda" 
refused coal by the Admiralty. We 
have not learned the precise rea
son for this refusal; but we know 
that the Adfmifaity must have had 
sufficient reasons for refusing. 
This should make us cautious as 
to the future movements of sô- 
called neutral vessels,
have been over lax in the

i. ;* 'v - ’ ••.•. - ■
. . . . ’ v •

of

onl\
French steamer Xacher lost off i

years
The size of the lobster indi

cates the weight; thus a 6-inch lob
ster weighs, about 5 and 1-3

for greater public and prix a:v 
j economy in expenditure and rlv- 
, is a matter which the govern me-'

■he world.
The world has already recogniz- are Sreat destroyers of small shell 

d some very patent truths in con- ^ suc^ as néwly hatched lobster 
lection with Wilhelm ; and it will Pr>G (c) the expense of operation 
ie a long time before humanity is out of proportion to the benefits 
vill recover from the stunning that accrue from it. There are 
ilows which hjs, "blood apd iron” °ther objections t,o this proçess 
campaign has dealt to civilization. which we need not ennumerate.

People do not seem to . realize 
! that the lobster differs from many 

CONFRONTED WITH GUN . other edible marine animals in im.-

First concert of Institute Musi- !1
’idiBcal Association i 

ege Hall. T89t).
Methodist Col-1 have n... r

hand.
vet ir! serious;’

10-inch lobster xveighs | 
just a little over 24 ounces; while 
a 12-inch lobster weighs 43, 3-4 
ounces. : ..

These details, should be of inter
est to our fishermen ;. and they go 
to prove the precariousness of thé 
lobster fishery. .Once the lobster 
grounds have been fished out it 
will take many years to 
them, if they ever can be

11ounces; a
ÏMU1L *—

Fïare

Reid-Newfoundland Coo-
DRY ONTARIO” AGENT

; i portant characters such as the fol-.m‘
London, Ont., Feb. 6.—-Gharles lowing;— 

imalfi a "dry Ontario” canvasser,
irene^v

renew-. Lobsters are not of rapid 
reports that he and a co-worker growth, and take from four to five 
-vere driven out of a Chesley Ay- years to reach mature breeding 
-nue home at the point of a revol- '
xer in„the hands of the owner of 2. The rate of reproduction is 
the house, who is a bitter anti- 'not as is often supposed, enornv 
lemperançiç map. The Prohibition ous, and does not compare with 
Committee have decided to take 'that of most sea fish. The 1 
no action in the case.

i.

ELECTRICAL
' f ■ -Hf ... -,

,...i T il A W E R
. wml —.....................

ed..
We have been supinely earless 

in this ^direction as well% msize. as in:
many jothers; and vthis 
prove the 
intejlieeni

goes to 
Tng demand for somewas and capable Head of

§rter £y„»
: produces from 10,000 to 
ieggs; instead of from 40,000 to 

saying ;4 aqd it is 60,000 as in the easy of the her- 
low an open secret ,tha.t these neu- ring, or many millions as in the 
trais have been the means of af-lease of the codfish, 
fording Germany a medium of ! 3. Not all the eggs of a, lobster 
getting supplies from the United are matured or hatched at * the 
States and other neutral countries,

- ' .. ,4

&Just what .competency in this di- 
î^ctiqn tîiay effect, is evidenced in 
thV case of Norway; and the Cana
dian Government is now devoting 
great attention to the protection 
of bt>th its maritime and inland 
fisheries on similaf lines. We' 
should gb^and do likewise.

—i T
flA- ^!t t** - érr j **• att* _;«j. j- . v . ■ - Ah- -, 4 1.

For FROZEN FIFES.M
>

Quickest & Economical. Phone 240That wem- ■

1 same time, often only a few eggs
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HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

i

halley & company ntnmmm
u♦H***

❖❖•>*>
•K*

MERCHANTS a
❖4ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING %w

*!*•><«*
ft TROUBLES

Ri visiting us when you are in town, by doing so % 
it will benefit your business and sustain our % 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— % 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers * 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

f***
H H

à

E EY Y
& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&C C
0 0
M M
P PA If you need one of our Price Lists before 

phone or write us.
you, AN NY Yf* HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
Leonard St., New York

’Phone 722 *1mrmmsnt halley & company mmnmm

f*f V**

*5*v•»
•1**1*

106-108 New Gower St. 
P. O. Box 786

**f*
ff4*f»>»> The Direct Agencies,

Limited
**
«4-4»**
4.4.
❖*•H*ff
4.4.

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 

for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 

List.

->•>**•H*
W«H.
«H
•H*

f*❖f•H
4-r*M>
•J*f -o«M*
ff

H The Direct Agencies,
Limited.•M*<4«H*K-f*

4
SMSi

■■

iRED CROSS LINE.
!I Intended 

Sailings, j
FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, February 19th.

Steamship . 
'Stephano'

|YViifc
!

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, February 29th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:I ;

!
First Second 

Class 
$15.00 !

Class Return 
$40.00 $70.00
20.00 35.00

To New York...................... /
To Halifax.. ........................
To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)......................30.00

9.00
18.00 I51.00

51.00 18.00 i
1

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE 11 KM. TUESDAYS. I

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the i,
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays artd Saturdays. }

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either ! 
route. wIFull particulars from:

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery. '

Large Stock of Materialaiways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

VFAVOURS THE NEW 
RECRUITING MOVEMENT

lect. If I bare any knowledge of the 
Irish Newfoundlander it is that he is 
possessed of all these qualities and 

i that he is as ready to see an insult 
. offered to himself as one offered to

❖

GOOD LOGGERS!

a stranger and just as ready to re
sent it. The Scotch Newfoundland
ers although numerically weaker than 
their cousins, the English

1 1 j Irish, are nevertheless up to that
fought for and will fight for liberty, high standard of efficiency which

HAS SUGGESTIONS TO MAKE.1 and Are still required by
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—It is pleasing to note ! freedom and fair play. Men who will characterizes the men of the British 
that our Government are getting a lresent the last drop of blood in j Isles as the vast fighting blood of the 
gait on that they have at last decided their bodies any interference with,world! These men are ever ready to 
to organize two Newfoundland Regi- their just liberties. As free citizens.rally around the flag in defence of 
ments of one thousand men each and an(t as worthy sons of a worthy sire Libert yand Freedom, providing they 
maintain them at full strength to the they will stand up for those princip- jare safeguarded from the iron heel 
end of the war. This is certainly a a*s so dear to the heart of every true of oppression and coercion in their 
move in the right direction and should Irishman, and before buckling 
have been in operation months ago, their armour in defence of the liber- combination than English, Irish and 
but as the old saying goes: “Better ty and freedom of other small na- Scotch can be found. They are loyal, 
late than ever.” To bring these regi- tionalities, they should be conivnced patriotic and enthusiastic and are 
ments up to their full numbers and they enjoy the true principals of free ready at all times to lay down their 
to provide drafts sufficient to keep citizenship in their own country that lives in defence of Freedom and Lib- 
them at full fighting strength will re- no dominating party or section will erty. The iron rod of oppression ne- 
quire one thousand men within the dare impose laws contrary to the ver aid or never will appeal to a true 
next month and an average of twenty- fundamental principals of their race. Briton, 
five per week to the end of the war.

1

A. N. D. CO
For the Logging Camps at

own native land. No better fightingon

*

Millertown & Badger 5:
I

tWages Average $24 and Beard. *!*
To be a fighting man we must have 

keen sight, clear vision, bright intel-
PUBLIC OPINION. t

St. John’s, Feb. 16, 1916.To accomplish this great work it is 
necessary that the Government should 
immediately get a hustle on and ap
point recruiting committees in all the 
principal outports, and also open up 
recruiting stations at

I

iJehit Redmond Saved Mt
GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Ciiop i
Will be paid $26 per month.

tHome Rule for Irelandconvenient 
places all over the country and have 
the campaign conducted by men, 
broad minded and honourable, whose 
very personalty will appeal to the 
best blood of the country. This is 
one point I would advise the Gov
ernment to be very careful in, as the 
young men who are likely to come 
forward are those who love liberty, 
freedom and fair play, who scorn and 
repel oppression and coercion, who 
would lay down their lives in defence 
of liberty and freedom.

S
à! f

ml
WAnd the Asquith Govt, from Defeat. !: :

* ÉÜLONDON, Feb. 13.—The inner his- pretors, working their own land, and 
tory of the political crisis in England are, therefore, unable to leave their 
over the application of compulsion to farms in the way that agricultural 
the single men who failed to enroll laborers in England can leave their 
themselves for military service under employment. They are also engaged 
Lord Derby’s scheme may never be ' in producing food for the whole king- 
written. It certainly will not be writ- dom, and are much more useful be-

*

I mmm} *>
*
* i j
t* mTAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. $ #1:
❖ten until the war is over, and then hind the plough than they would be 

probsbly not in full. The public has in the trenches, 
a shrewd idea that for a few- days the 
life of the Asquith ministry hung by a 
hair, bnt it does not know that the 
man on whose decision it depended 
most of all was John Redmond, the 
leader of the Irish party.

Mr. Redmond has been opposed to 
conscription for Ireland all along, and 
it was a foregone conclusion that 
whatever system was adopted ‘for 
England, Scotland and Wales, com
pulsion would not be applied to Ire
land. A bombshell was thrown into 
the ministry however, when Mr. Red- ! 
mond informed the Prime Minister 
that he would not consent to the adop
tion of compulsion for England un
less the Home Rule Bill were made 
effective immediately. In that case 
he was ready to give a binding guar-

NH*No doubt we have thousands of 
young men in this country with the 
right stuff in them to make good 
soldiers, but these young men must 
be convinced that they have a cause 
and a country to fight for. They must 
have some idea that will inspire them 
with enthusiasm and infuse loyalty 
in their hearts. They must be satis-- 
fled within their inmost soul that 
they live as freemen, not as slaves in 
their own country; that they can en
joy the sound privileges of free citiz
enship as the Englishmen of London, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Lees or Lin
colnshire, the Irishmen of Dublin, 
Cork, Kilkenny, Meath and Belfast; 
the Scotchmen of Glasgow, Edinburg, 
Dundee and Inverness, that they are 
not under the predominating in
fluence of any particular part or 
section of their country men ; that 
they are living in a country whose 
laws will not tolerate one section to 
dominate over a smaller or loss num
erical section ; that they live under a 
constitution that will uphold the tra
ditions of the Empire that will care-

I id;
8

Better Than Wales.
In spite of all ibis recruiting in 

Ireland has been much better than in 
Wales, which is an industrial coun
try, and, therefore, able to supply a, 

i much larger proportion of recruits. 
Great play has been made with the 
activities of the Sinn Feiners and the 
other small groups of extremists who 

, have done their best, to hamper 
j eruiting, but no one who knows any
thing of conditions and opinion in Ire
land takes them seriously. Ireland as 

: a whole is as keen on beating Ger-

i t;

P Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.
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fit
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many as any part of the kingdom and 
I her keenness has been increased by 
I the German outrages in

r'OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
these fabrics—here you can get that ex

tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

Belgium,
whose connection with Ireland has

;

always been very close, and partieu-
i lari y by the murder and persecution 

antee that the first act of the Irish j of Belgian priests and 
parliament would be to pass a com-; Irish nuns from Ypres and othcr CDn_
pulsory act for Ireland. | vents in Belgium have been among

e reason for the attitude of Mr. | b16 most effective recruiting agents in 
Redmond was his distrust of several
o. the leading Liberal politicians and clergy and hierarehv have done splen- 
more particularly of Mr. Lloyd-George did work in seconding Mr. Redmond’s 
who, it is claimed, has been endeavor-

die.nuns. The mi i :
It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

Li■gIreland, and the Roman Catholic
ii

-

fully guard and, protect that freedom 
and liberty handed down to us by our 
forefathers, consecrated

-j-yefforts.
Si I
*11 i'll
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I KiSf
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ing all along to force Mr. Asquith out o 1'Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 

■ values.

I Anderson’s, wate

of office and step into his shoes. Mr. bTLI N'OT EXCLUDE 
Lloyd George has never been particu
larly keen on Home Rule, and since 
the war his affiliations have been rath-

wit h
blood of bravest and most chivalorous 
men of the world, the English, Irish 
and Scotch.

the

NATIONALIST MEMBER .

| QUEBEC. Feb. 16.—After consider- 
ihg the case of Col. Lavergne and in
terviewing him the directors of the 
Garrison Club have now- decided not

er with the Tories than with the Lib
erals. Mr. Redmond knew that if a 
general election took place, as seemed 
likely, on the conscription issue, and

These are the races we sprang 
from and it is the honour of those 
places we are called upon to preserve 
and the traditions of these countries 
wre are called upon to uphold. You 
must clearly convince these young 
men that they are free men in a tree 
country, that they are not to be co
erced or dictated to by any party or 
section of the country, that they en
joy the same freedom of citizenship 
as their comrades of England, Ire
land, Scotland, Canada, or Australia, 
that no man or number of men will 
dare dictate to them what they must 
wear, eat or drink, or whether they 
should w-ear long or short beard.

The men competent and capable of 
upholding the honour of the Empire 
in this, her darkest hour, are 
the descendents of the true-born Eng
lish, Irish and Scotch, the men who 
gave us an Empire that the sun never 
sets on, w-ith the best laws and the 
freest institutions in the world. The 
true-born English man, the worthy 
ascendants of Cassibelaunas stands 
for freedom, liberty, honour,' tolera
tion and consistency, as against Co
ercions, oppression, inconsistancy and At any rate; Mr. Redmond withdrew 
dishonour, I am proud to say that we his uncompromising oppositon to the 
have in this country thousands of compulsion bill, which passed its first 
worthy descendants of this noble race, reading by the overwhelming majority 

The true-born Irishman, the wor- of 298. Mr. Redmond' voted against it 
they ascendants of Neill of the Hos- as a matter of form, and so did about rs' ^ barter s Hill
tages, Malachi, and the brave Brian fifty other Irish members, but the vote ' ’ u y Cabot Street.
Boru. This race who suffered, en- was not a party matter. * James—Cookstown Road.
dured and lived down oppression Redmond's Wisdom. Ponul^
and co-ercion for over eight hundred Mr. Redmond has demonstrated his Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street
fiegabtIngarraceeVTn Te^rld ÏÏ See “ l tnlhe ^liZSn' T ^ St

n 4c ' Ration to join the coalition govern- Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and
all that is dear to them m defence of ment. Although not in the govern- Hutchings Street.
the British mpire and ulfi that ment he has been in the closest touch Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street
pledge of honour given by their chos- with it throughout the war, and his and Alexander Street.
en representatives to the democracy Influ6nce has been very great. He has! A. McCoubrey-(tinsmith)
of England in return for their long assumed the position of a faithful ally Qcrwer Street.
lost liberty. These brave men in this and he has gtven every assistance in
great war has made a name for them- hi8 power to recruiting in Ireland,
selves on every battlefield they stand which, ip 8plte 0f the slanders of Sir
and are fighting for the freedom of R(j'Wafd Carson and bis friends, has Water Street West
Ireland and the other small national* reaily been very good. Under no cif- Mrs. Keef*-»Hamiltqa Street
ties against invasion, confiscation and cumstances could Ireland be expected P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
oppression, for social, religious and to produce the same proportion of re- Axford’a—South Side.
political liberty. emits ag the rest of the United King- Chaa. Truscett—New Gower Street

I am also proud to find that we also dotn, for emigration has taken a' Miss Murphy—Water St West
have m this country thousands of heavy toll of her young men. In add!-1 Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres-
worthy ascendants of this brave noble tion to that the great majority of the eott streets.
and liberty-loving race. A^^Upfrli^vQ Irish agriculturists are peasant pro-à Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street

: i
I

to exclude him from the club for his mMr. Lloyd-George came to powder there orspeech in the Legislature contending 
that Canada should not help England 
by sending troops to Europe to fight.

was every prospect of Home Rule be
ing lost, while he knew that he could 
trust Mr. Asquith to keep his promise 
as long as he continued in power.

Home Jtiile Engagement Kept.
There was a week of frenzied nego

tiation, at the end of which it became

,
jiSLi
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WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Br Street, St. John’s.

The Mall and Advocate can now beclear that only Mr. Asquith could 
carry the compulsion measure in Eng- the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Miliss mi

land and that; therefore, he could not
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawler—Head of Long’s

be replaced. Mr. Redmond got a 
promise that whatever happened the 
Home Rule engagement would be kept 
at the end of the war. It is believed 
that he received this guarantee not 
only from Mr. Asquith, but from Mr. 
Balfour, Mr. Bonar Law and Mr. Aus
ten Chamberlain, representing the re
sponsible element of the Tory party. 
This may also account for the renew
al activity of against the government 
by Sir Edward Carson and his associ
ates among the irreconcilable Ulster
ites.
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> ■ r-THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

r
y:

i
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s ■

Hill. iPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

(H i
M

H

03 Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It?

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

New

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street,
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GRAND FALLS SHOWS
SPLENDID EXAMPLE

Patriotic Hockey 
at Prince's Rink

Notes From St. Thamas’ Men's 
Bible Class Meet

Proceedings Promises to bé 
Interesting CaseCatalinat

in Recount
Ladies Match Resulted in 'Win for 

Greens—The West End Won 
From East End in “Old Man’s” 
Tussle - > — •

CATALINA, Feb. 14:—The weather 
of late has been 
yet the most of our men are 
tinually in the woods.

Rev. Frank Smart of Heart’s Con
tent Gives Instructive Address 
on “How we Received the Bible” 
—Dr. Jones Will be the Next 
Speaker

Proceedings in thp recount 
somewhat delayed yesterday by ab
sences in the Supreme Court. Box No. 
1» Twillingate District, so numbered 
by Mr. Justice Johnson, was opened 
at 10 a.m. In adition to some 3,900 
used and counted ballots, it contain
ed 39 rejected and one spoilt ballot. 
Of the former, 17 had no mark what
ever on them ; ten were bad because 
of writing on their face; two were 
marked both yes and no ; 
doubtful, and the other nine

Sensational Developments Occur 
Yesterday Afternoon in Case 
Before Court—Mr. Hickman of 
Smith Co. Ltd. Becomes Involv
ed in Case

wereBig Public Meeting Held at Paper 
Town Was Magnificent Success 
—Recruiting For Second Bat
talion Launched Midst Great 
Scenes of Patriotism—Grand 
Falls Will Have no Slackers

very changeable, 
con-

showcd how little the German peo
ple, from the Kaiser down, under
stood how to “play the game.” 
Their gospel was to “get there,” 
no matter how. We were, there
fore, fighting a ruthless and un-

What was probably the first R Jchi',alfous pe0Ple' This made our
cruiting Meeting towards the Sec',ask the «rea,cr and therefore the

greater became the duty of every
fit man to come to the rescue. On
behalf of those who had already
suffered and died, and on behalf
of our homes and all we hold dear,
he bade the young men of Grand
Falls to “play the game” and rally
to the flag.

At -that point the Chairman in
vited Mr. Scott to come forward 
and say a few words of encourage
ment. With suppressed passion 
Mr. Scott pictured the horrors that 
would undoubtedly be perpetrated 
even in Newfoundland, were the 
Empire to appeal in 
for men to come forward and swell 
the ranks. There was nothing to 
fear from the cruel Huns if we all 
did Our duty, but it was men that 
were wanted, and if these failed 
we must must contemplate the hor 
rors of Belgium and Serbia near
er home.

Secretary Balleny, with the 
blood of Scotland tingling in his 
veins, and mindful of the great 
sacrifice the sons of Scotland have 
already made, dared the 
men of the country to 'fail the 
Motherland.

The Chairman then called

The schooner Annie E. Larder is 
now at Tcmpieman's wharf loaded 
with fish for across.

Last night there was a large at
tendance of people at the Prince’s 
Bink for the Patriotic Hockey Games, 
amongst the many being present 
were His Excellency and Lady Dav
idson. - The display of hockey was 
cellent and in the ladies match the 
Greens were the victors by two goals 
to 0. The line up was:
Greens

St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class met 
as usual last evening in Canon Wood 
Hall, there being a*large attendance. 
After the singing of a hymn and of
fering of prayers, Rev. 
introduced the speaker of the evening, 
the Rev. Frank Smart,
Heart’s Content, who delivered 
of the most instructive addresses 
er the members of the Class had the 
privilege of listening to, on the sub
ject; “How we received the Bible.” He 
showed how it was through 
workmen ; but that there was a mind' 
behind the workmen. He referred to 
the earliest ages, and showed how for 
three thousand years God spoke to 
man personally and through

The King vs. Roberts, et al, Barratry 
Yesterday at the Supreme 

Chief Justice Horwood presiding, 
with the following jury. Messrs. 
Casey, F. Wadden, T. McNab, Fen 
Crane, J, J. Connolly, Samuel Ryajj 
W. H. Hynes, William O’Day, jj 
Thomas, Stan. Rodger, J. Davis, and 
James Whealan, the 
vs. Job Roberts et al

Court,Mr. Joseph Sweet is building a 
smart looking motor boat, which he 
intends using at the fishery the com
ing summer.

and
ex- W.Dr. Jonesend Battalion of the Newfound- one was 

were re
instated by the Judge, four being af
firmative votes and five negative.

When adjournment was taken at 6 
o’clock last evening, 2,500 ballots had 
been checked out of the box. The tal
lying out will be finished about 
to-day. The the scrutiny and re
count will proceed at the 
about five hundred per hour. When 
completed, Port de Grave District 
will then be the only district to be 
recounted; and the Judge’s certificate 
of the recount will probably be in the 
hands of the Colonial Secretary on 
Tuesday afternoon. There can be no 
doubt that it will certify that Pro
hibition has been carried.

land Regiment took place at 
terand Falls on the evening of 
February 15th,
: ' The meeting, which was organ- 

* ized by the Grand Falls Patriotic 
Association, took place in the 
Town Hall, Mr. N. Pike, of H.M.S. 
Customs, in the unavoidable ab
sence of Magistrate Fitzgerald, 
taking the chair. The Town Band 
find the Salvation Army Band were 
present in full force, and at inter
vals played in a spirited manner 
patriotic airs. The meeting was a 
large, representative, and enthusi
astic one, and was evidence that 
the people of the Paper Town are 
fully alive to their duty as citizens 
of the Empire.

Seated on the platform around 
the Chairman were the following 
members of the Grand Falls Pa
triotic Association : Rev. W. Dunn, 
Adj. Brown (Salvation Army), and 
Messrs. Josiah Goodyear, Arthur 
O’Flynn, J. P. Nelson, and J. H. 
Balleny, Hon. Secy. In the audi
ence were William Scott, Efcq., Di
rector of the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Co., Ltd., and W. W. 
Black all, Esq., Superintendent of 
Education, a member of the Re
cruiting Committee of the New
foundland Patriotic Association.

rector ot 
oneSkipper Benjamin Perry is also 

building a motor boat for Mr. Ned 
Howell. This boat will be used in 
connection with Mr Howell’s factory.

Reds
ev-goal case of the King 

for barratry.Jean Hayward Mary Ryan
came up for hearing.

Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C.,
Frown, opened the 
that the schooner ‘Henry M.
(’apt. Earl Burgess, one of the ac
cused, was engaged August last to 
proceed to Labrador to load fish 
foreign market from Job Roberts. 
Before leaving, an insurance policy 
on the proposed cargo was applied 
for by Smith C.o, Ltd.

point
M. Mitchell noonBerth Bartlett Mr. J. G. Stone, M.H.A., for the 

He statofi
arrived

from Bonavista on Friday, being there 
a few days on business in connection 
with the F.P.U, store.

men—cover case.
rate ofC. Storey H. Anderson Stanley,’

rover
E. Hayward Elsie Crowd y

centre The Women’s Patriotic Association 
held a tea in the Court House on Fri
day evening which was well patron
ized. The proceeds to go towards get
ting a supply of wool.

forcon
science; and then traced in great de
tail how the old testament became 
written. Referred to Jerome who

Olive Hayward L. Howley
left

Jean Herder .. .. ..Renie Hutchings 
right A cover

left blank, to which the shipper 
attach the amount of fish 
board, went along 
policy issued. Mr. Howley 
subsequent happenings, as allege! to 
’he Crown, were that the Stonier atW 
leaving here touched at various plac
es along the Labrador, and ultimately 
arrived at Cape Harrison, 
began loading fish.

Some days later the schooner 
ed for Ragged Harbour

translated the original writings into 
the Vulgate, which afterwards influ
enced the translations

note
couhtAJthea Hayward .. . 

The “Old Man’s”
Olive Taylorvaini; game was an 

agreeable surprise to all presents, as 
the veterans gave a splendid exhibi
tion of fast, well-played and clean 
hockey. Applause for the players
was continuous and hearty and they 
well deserved it. The referee was
Mr. J. Tobin and the timekeepers
were Messrs Ellis and Pearce. The 
line up was:

Several of our boys were away on 
a trouting excursion on Saturday and 
secured good catches. Friend Doug- 
ald White and Skipper Isaac Manuel 
being high liners.

put
- of Wycliffe, 

and which finally influenced the whole 
Anglo-Saxon versions. Wycliffe gave 
the completed Bible to the English 
church, and finally came the revised 
version about the year 1870,

ono
with theÎ

I OUR THEATRES |
H4» W44 *8» ♦ «Mi ^ «ft 4.

THE NICKEL.
The great Charlie Chaplin comedy

church “Work”, the greatest mirth provoking
T„. ‘ , , , , , . , photo-play yet produced bv theIn concluding he exhorted his hear- ,.... ,. ,, x. world s funniest comedian will be givers to make the best use possible of ... ... , , ,, A , 6 „,,,. Di, , . . , ... „ _ , I on at the Nickel theatre to-day andthe Bible, which is the Word of God. .. ....., , . . ' _ , to-morrow. No one should miss thisAt the conclusion a vote of thanks , . A ._ , very funny picture. Another greatwas tendered the Rev. gentleman and ... „ .. . f

, . ... , feature tor the week-end perform-was assured that lie would he always . „„ .. „
.__ . , a nee is “On the Battlefield with thewelcomed at St. Thomas’s Men’s 0 , . , „ .Serbian Army.” “The Coward” is a Bible Class. . !.. , - , ,
„ î-, t .1 , , . three part Essaney drama which isRev. Dr. Jones then expressed his ,.. _,,, . one of the finest ever given in St.sincere thanks to the Class tor pre- T , , 0 „.. „ * John’s. “The Soul of a Vase” is aseating him a tew days ago with a , .... . , , _. , ..., ... „ „ , . beautiful social drama. The childrensplendid pair of fur gloves and cap, . ,, . .. A .. ., , .. .. , . should all go to the great big bump-and assured them ot his great appre- .. °. .. er matinee to-morrow afternoon,ciation of their kindness.

op6‘n 
said that

ht

which
The most of our Little Catalina

builders are actively engaged in boat 
building. About twenty are now in 
course of construction, all of which 
are for St. John’s fishermen.—Cor.

was the work of scholars representing 
several branches of the where sheChristian

sail- 
to complete 
to adverse

East West
her cargo, but owing 
winds, the schooner 
back to Cape Harrison, 
making that harbor went ashore and 
soon after was burned to the 
edge. The statement of claim 
that 2,176 quintals of fish 
which was insured at 28

goal
Hearn Duff ALCONDA LOADS PAPER. was again sailed

point but when
N. Vinicombe Urquhart The shipment of paper and pulp 

from Grand Falls mills by rail for the 
S.S. Alconda, amounting to about 4200 
tons has all reached town, the freight 
being brought along in about 35Q car> 
loads. The Alconda will commence 
loading to-day and get away for Lon
don early h?xt week.

cover water's 
alleged 

were aboard

young
G. Herder Hutchings

rover
Marshall Scortall shillings a

quintal, hut the Crown holds that 
quantity of fish

for J
recruits to come forward, and J- Vinicombe 
while this was going on Mr. Black- 
all, as a member of the Recruiting 
Committee, asked leave to address 
the audience.

right this
W. Herder was not on board. 

Several of the accused, the Crown 
leges, were given credit for 
than they really shipped 
schooner, as would be

left at-
Seymour James more fisho

centre o theonBefore the Class closed it was its 
sad duty to pass a resolution of con
dolence to Mr. Thomas Lawrence and 
family, who have just been deprived 
of a loving wrife and mother. Mr. 
Lawrence and his sons all being mem
bers of the Class. A copy of the res 
olution and a floral tribute will be for
warded from the Class to-day. Next 
Thursday night Rev. Dr. Jones will 
address the Class, the subject being 
‘The teaching of Jesus concerning the 
State.”

THE CRESCENT.
“Light O’Love” is a great Selig 

feature and is the headliner at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. This 
great sea-drama is produced in two 
reels withSelig all-star cast. “The 
Way Out” is a strong Western drama 
produced by the Biograph Company, 
featuring Claire McDowell and Harry 
Carey. An interesting mining story 
is told in the “Honour of the Camp,” 
and a laughable Edison comedy is 
' Sleep Beautiful Sleep.” Mr. Dave 
Parks, them an with the voice, sings 
a lively rag-time number “The Mi
ssissippi Caberet.” 
matinee will be given on Saturday, 
commencing at 2 o’clock. Send the 
children, the Crescent staff will take 
good care of them. The theatre is 
comfortably heated, clean and cosy.

Simms
There was not a single penalty re

corded and the West End defeated the 
East by 10 goals to 8. The goals were 
scored as follows:

Dickinson sworn to bv 
one of the crew named Baggs, who 
had volunteered evidence 
the Crown.

J ^yE understand that the J 
J Congregational Ladies’ J 
J Aid Society intend holding a £ 
| Sociable on WEDNESDAY | 

* evening, March 1st. As these | 
gathering's are very popular J 

| we would advise all who wish j 
j to spend a delightful evening J 
j to keep this date in mind. £ 
% —feb 18,22,24,3i J

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

v- Mr. Pike opened proceedings 
Shortly after eight o’clock by read
ing a telegram that had been re
ceived from the Recruiting Com
mittee in St. John’s. He dwelt 
briefly upon the cruelties of the 
Germans, giving a short account 
of the wicked murder of Miss 
Edith Cavell, and appealed to the 
yotmg men of the town to come 
forward, not only to avenge the 
death of this Christian martyr, but 
also to crush the tyrant power 
that threatened to enthral the peo
ples of the world.

Mr. Goodyear was next called 
tipon to speak. Mr. Goodyear is 
the father of five stalwart sol-

He expressed his 
delight at being present; explain
ed that the Government wished to

on behalf of

Mr. C. Tessier was the first wit
ness sworn, and examined by Howlev, 
K.C. Witness

raise a Second Battalion for New
foundland; undertook to 
the meeting to Headquarters; urg
ed fathers and mothers to

i 1st. Period
1. Simms (E) 20 secs.; 2. James 

(W.) 3 rains.. 3. W. Herder (W.) 4 
mins.. 4. Marshall (E.) 7 mins ; 5.
Hutchings (W) 9 1-2 mins

2nd Period.
1. Dickinson (W.) 2 mins.; 2. Mar

shall (E.) 7 mins.; 3. Sliortall (W.) 
8 mins.; 4. Dickinson (W.) 9 mins.,; 
5. Dickinson (W.) 10 mins.; 6. Short- 
all (W.) 14 1-2 mins.

3rd. Period
1. James (W.) 2 min*.; 2. G. Herd

er (E) 3 mins.; 3. Dickinson (W ) 6 
mins.; 4. G. Herder (E.) 10 mins.; 5 
Marshell (E) 11 mins. ; 6. Marshall 
(E) 11 1-2 mins.; 7. Simms (E.) 13 
mins.

$report was cross-examined by 
Higgins, B.L., and at 1 p.m. the Court 
took recess until 2.30 

After recess Cross-examination 
Mr. Tessier

p.m.encour
age their sons to go forward, ra-

for,
of

was resumed and had
continued but a short while when 
unexpected

ther than discourage them, 
said he, “The sons of Newfound- an

development
Evidence was given by Mr. 
that he had written Roberts asking 
him for particulars of the cargo of 
the fish insured.

occurred:
Tessierland are not lacking in 

rather were they full of daring 
and hope, and eager to go forward 
in the steps of the men who had 
shown such grit and pluck in the 
hill of Gallipoli.”
ably the first Recruiting Meeting, 
he stated, that had been held in 
the country on behalf of the Sec
ond Battalion, and he felt assured 
that the lead would be a good 
—so good, indeed, that a special 
train would be required to take 

young enough to join his boys; the crowd to St. John’s, 
and, whilejhe would not go so far The net result was a list of 52 
às to say that the young men who recruits, which, added, to what had 
held back were cowards, he would already been done in Grand Falls,

brought the total up to 136. 
deed Grand Falls is doing well. 

Mr. O’Flynn then spoke. With The writer is glad to learn that 
’great emphasis he pointed to the^ the Anglo-Nfld. Development Co., 
Godless materialism of the Prus-|Ltd., have so far done exceeding

ly well for their employees. Every 
man who has gone forward has 

Sure was urging them to come for- had the assurance that his job 
ward and fight for the right. would be kept for him ; that 'he 

Adj. Brown of the Salvation would be welcomed back on his re- 
‘Army followed? As a member of turn; and that during his absence

his Army pay would be supple
mented sufficiently to maintain 
his wages.

and were How grand it would be if all 
prepared to face death in defence large employers,of labour through 
of liberty and freedom. Let the out the land would do this. It is 
young men of to-day prove them- surely their duty to do so. It is a 
Selves equal to the occasion, and contribution and a sacrifice that 
not inferior to the man who won 
Waterloo and Trafalgar.

Mr. j. P. Nelson, a gentleman 
yho has travelled much, testified 
to the immorality of the German 
and Austrian peoples, pointed out 
the dangers in the mijlst of which
We lived, even here in Newfound-) 8CHÎL ‘GOLDIE BELLE’ LOST, 
laiid should there 
enough offering to crush the Kais
er’s cruel press gangs. He gave a 
stirring caH to young Newfound
landers to go forward in the D „ _________
strength of that spirit that tadL, beea plcked up by && strathair.
made their forefathers of. Devon, ly, proceeding to France, then to Eng-
Corn wall'and Dorset famous in land. Now due at French port.”
years gone by. The schooner was a well-known lo-

The Rev. W. Dunn followed. In 2* ?S8el owned by Capt. Petitis of
English Hr., Fortune Bay, and was
on her way to Europe, fish laden from 
St Jacques,

«►courage, OUR VOLUNTEERS

The usual bigThe volunteers had indoor drill yes
terday and squads were instructed in 
the bayonet exercises by Sgt. Murrel, 
while others got their equipment. In 
the forenoon a route march was held 
and, while on it the men were halted 
at èhé residence of Mrs. C. P. Ayre 
and given a liberal supply of refresh
ments, for which they felt very grate
ful indeed.

A squad of 18 Volunteers visited 
the South Side Range yesterday after
noon! and did some good work with 
the rifle.

The letter referred 
to was produced by counsel for the 
defence who drew attention to 
fact that on the hack thereof 
other letter in lead pencil, which wit
ness admitted to be an exact copy of 
Roberts’ reply to him. The question 
was then sprung upon him as to 
whether the handwriting was not that 
of the agent for Smith Co. Ltd here, 
to w’hich he was unable to give a defi
nite reply. When asked it" he would 
swear it was not Mr. Hickman’s writ
ing he said no. Howley, K.C., ob
jected to further questions unless a 
definite allegation was made that. Mr. 
Hickman had written the letter.

«

t SHIPPING t
the

This was prob- was an-
*

The S.S. Durango left Liverpool 
yesterday afternoon for this port.

To-morrow we will publish a let
ter from Mr. M. E. Condon on the 
subject of “Bait Fishes.”

diers of the King, and on rising 
was hailed with three very hearty 
cheers.

o
IRISH ANNUAL MEETING o

In modest yet manly 
Tashion he urged other families to 
do their part. He wished he were

The Helen Stewart 
Bahia yesterday with 3638 qtls. fish 
shipped by the Smith Co., Ltd.

cleared forone
The annual meeting of the B. I. S. 

was held last night, Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
the president, in the chair, and many 
members present, 
officers resulted in last year’s board 
being turned without opposition aa 
follows:

President—J. D. Ryan.
Vice-Pres.—J. L. Slattery.
1st Asst. V.-P.—J, C. Pippy.
2nd. Asst. V.-P.—j. C/Pippy.
2nd Asst V,-P.—P. F. Moore.
Treasurer—J. Campbell.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Schools—J. P. Crotty.
Chairman of Charity—J. J. Mahoney
Chairman of Review and Corres-

| LOCAL ITEMS |o
The S.S. Damore arrived at Halifax 

yesterday, she being unable to reach 
here owing to ice. Her freight from 
Liverpool for here will be discharged 
at Halifax.

The election of 4*
KYLE’S PASSENGERS individ-The police arrested four 

uals last evening, all of whom were 
drunks or drunk and disorderlies.S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques last midnight bringing a very 
large mail and the following passen
gers—W. J. Greene, R. J. Marshall, W. 
and Mrs. Godden, W. Parsons, John 
and Mrs. Cole, 'Rev. J McPhail, Rev. 
D. J. McDougall.

The Court then queried Mr. Hig
gins whether he was prepared to state 
that such was the fact and the latter 
replied that he had been so instruct
ed by his client, 
showed that quite recently Mr. Hick
man had been paid $9,000 by Mr. 
Tessier on account of the loss, 
view of these new circumstances' the 
Court held that an adjournment of the 
*ie case should take place until th% 
morning to permit the Crown officers 
an opportunity to decide what should 
be done in the matter, and according
ly the hearing was postponed till 10 
o’clock this mornin. Immediately af
terwards, Mr. Howley got in ' touch 
with the Minister of Justice, a con
sultation was held, and the evidence 
examined. As a result a warrant was 
issued for the arrest of Mr. Hickman 
and is now in the hands of the police. 
Mr. Hickman is in New York and fail
ing his return here it will be neces
sary to apply for his extradition; aud 
we were informed last night the ne- 
cqpsary proceedings had already be
gun.—The News.

certainly have to regard them as 
“slackers.”

In tio
Mr. J. H. Dee /will deliver a lecture 

at the B.I.S. Club Rooms to-night, 
taking as his subject a “Treatise on 
our Fisheries.”

The S.S. Ortaneda, which has been 
hung up in port for several weeks, is 
coaling at A. J. Harvey & Co.’s premi
ses and should get away to 
York this evening.

Other evidence
New

O
sian horde, and bade his fellows 
To How the impulse that he felt

o The weather across country last 
night was about the mildest since the 
beginning of February. The tempera
ture averaged 10 above zero, while 
here in the city it was 8 above.

In
VERY SATISFACTORY RETURNSALCONDA’S CAPTAIN

HAD EXCITING TIME From a financial point of view the 
hockey games held last night for the 
W. P. A. Fund were very satisfactory. 
Fully $250 was realized, $140 for ad
mission and over $100 through 
sale of theas &c. The ladies and gen
tlemen who conducted the games and 
provided refreshments deserve heart
iest congratulations.

pondence—W. B. Comerford.
Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.
Rev: Bros. Kennedy and Ryan were 

present and both gave addresses, in 
which they extolled the work of the 
Society, particularly in connection

Several sub-com-

Last year when the war was only 
a few months old Capt. Mann, now of 
thé Alconda, was in command of the 
S.S. Crawley. He ran several cargoes 
of coal out East for the Admiralty 
and had a very exciting experience in 
Pensula Penang, in the Straits of Mal- 
aca. There was a Russian cruis
er and about 30 tramp steamers in 
the harbor. The Crawley had coal for 
the British cruiser Hampshire, for 
which ship she waited.

One morning the wireless officer on 
the Russian told the commander that 
he. had a message saying the Hamp
shire was comingto port. Sure en
ough, shortly afterwards, a cruiser 
steamed in, came to the Admiralty 
anchorage, bore up opposite the Rus
sian and let drive at him a full broad
side. When the smoke cleared away 
there was very little of the Russian 
ships left.

The “British (?) cruiser” was the 
Germain raider Emden and two shots 
from her went through the Crawley’s 
stoke hold but did little damage. The 
Emden then “beat It” tout of port and 
ne’er fired a shot at the other ships 
in the harbor.

O
LEAGUE HOCKEY

thethe Salvation Army he did not 
hesitate to speak, for some 30,000 
of their ranks at Home had joined 
His Majesty’s forces,

To-Night’s Players.
The line-up in to-night’s hockey 

game will be:—
St. Boil’s
Hearn

with the schools, 
mittees were appointed, the annually 
report adopted and votes of thanks 
passed His Grace the Archbishop and 
Clergy, the Christian Brothers and 
the Press, after which the meeting

Feildians
Strang

Rendell
Pearce

Bennett
Winter
Budgen

White

goal
N. Vinicombe point 
Crawford 
Callahan 
Barnes 
Quinn 
Kelly

cover
rover
centre
right
left

NOTICE TO 
SHOPKEEPERS!

closed.
o i ■they could if thqy would make. It 

is stated that the undertaking on 
behalf of the Anglo-Nfld. Develop
ment Co., so far costq the Com
pany for supplemental pay $1,000 
per month.

1 •
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE i

|“CLOVER LEAF” 
f TOBACCO.

ARCHBISHOP ROCHE
IN NEW YORK ♦

MEIGLE AND KYLEFROZEN
HERRING

LEAVE L0UISBVR0* • Archbishop Edward Patrick 
Roche, 42 years old, of Newfound
land, said to be the youngest Ro
man Catholic Archbishop in the 
world, complained of the cold 
when he arrived from St. John’s 
yesterday by the Red Cross Line 
steamer Stephano.

“We have lots of ice and snow 
all Winter in Newfoundland, but 
we never feel the cold like this,” 
the Archbishop said, as he stamp
ed up and down the pier in Brook
lyn to keep warm.—New York 
Times.

i-e
»■;«

»
The steamers Meigle and Kyle left 

Louisburg yesterday together.
Kyle left the Meigle at 4.10 p.m., some 
70 miles S.W. by S. of Channel Head, 
and did good work on the run. 
Meigle was bound to Placentia, coal 
laden for the Reid Nfld. Co.

y
Thet ASK FOR “CLOVER 

$ LEAF,” THE BEST 
t FISHERMAN’S TO- 
ÎBACCO ON THE 
I MARKET.

'not be men Yesterday evening the Colonial Sec
retary had the following 
from the Naval Department at Ot
tawa:

“Crew of wrecked schooner Goldie

message
The

Will be sold cheap next 
three days while discharging

LARGE GREEN BAY 
HERRING.

$ COR SALE—Or will Exchange 
for some suitable article, 1 

New Motor Boat, 17 ft. x 4 ft. 6 
in., built of Mahogany and Cy
press, polished brass fittings. Just 
the tiling for a Doctor or Clergy*

. Apply at this office.feb 15,4i

i TRY A PLUG.
DEATH• M. A. DUFFY,

I SOLE AGENT!
feb2,d&w,tl

* HUTCHINGS
away on Thursday, Sarah, relict of 
the late Jonathan Hutchings, aged 41

Passed peacefully SMITH CO. Ltd.%
impressive and elotjpent words, as 
ÿyeîl as witl) apt illustration
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